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Squeezed between stagnating wages and rising prices

he New Economic Model's (NEM) goal of
high income comes from the recognition
that Malaysian workers are being squeezed
by rising costs while real incomes have re
mained stagnant. The lower middle-income
group and the young, in particular, are see-

ing their incomes lag behind price increases.
Let me start with a story, one that is not uncom

mon but worth telling.
In the early 1970s,a young man, having comfort

ably hurdled the Higher School Certificate examina
tion,left for the UKto further his education.After four
years, he proudly returned home to Malaysia with a
degree in engineering.A job in the private sector got
him started on RM1,700 per month, with a guaran
teed one-month bonus at year-end.

Like any young man,owning a car was his highest
priority. He resisted the temptation of a sexy second
hand MGBand bought a sensible 1,200cc Datsun for
not quite RM8,000. He financed the acquisition on a
hire-purchase plan over 24months,getting into debt
for the first time in his life.

Despite the high interest rates at the time, the
hire purchase instalments left him with enough to
spare for petrol, his one-third share of rent and food,
and the obligatory RM150a month to his mother. That
still left some money to save.

He found his dream girl,got married and,as many
young couples starting out in life do,they rented a ter-
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raced house. After some time, he purchased a newly
completed double-storey link house in a new taman
in the Kuala Lumpur suburbs. The house cost him a
little over RMSO,OOO.The thought of yet another loan,
and a much larger one too, made him very nervous,
but he took the plunge because the repayments were
manageable.

Marriage and career progressed smoothly and
sweetly. Today he is retired, free of debt, has upgraded
his house and is living comfortably in a bungalow in
one of the exclusive neighbourhoods in Kuala Lumpur.
His children are all doing well academically. In fact,
his eldest boy has done him proud and returned with
a master's in engineering from a prestigious UKuni
versity.A job offer came at RM2,850, which pleased
Dad immensely.

The father was not so pleased when the son soon
asked him for a loan to buy a car and was shocked
when he found that it was just for the downpay
ment for a 1,300cc car.The son needed more financial
help because a bachelor's studio apartment in town
amounted to 10years of his salary. A link house out
side town would probably cost twice that. The father
is dismayed at the prospect of having his son as a
long-term lodger.

As an engineer, the son could not explain his co
nundrum. Perhaps his sister, who returned with a
PhD in economics from the London School of Eco
nomics, will do better.

The message of this story is that clearly, wages in

Malaysia have not inCfeased in tandem with prices.During our high gro~ period (1994-97),when the
economy was growing at 9%,wages increased by only
6.2%.After the Asian financial crisis, wage increases
were even lower at 1.6%.After deducting for inflation,
the real income of workers declined even further.

Nobody will dispute that we need higher incomes
to cope with rising prices and afford the standard of
living of a developed nation. Unfortunately, there has
been little discussion on how to double the average
income from US$7,000 to US$15,000 by 2020. By the
way, at the present rate of USdollar depreciation, we
may soon have to express the benchmark average
income in renminbi!

When the goal of higher income was announced
during the launch of the NEM, the immediate ques
tion was "when are we going to get a pay rise?" Some
people assume that it would come naturally or that
the government would decree that we all receive
higher wages.

It is naive to think that the government is so pow
erful that it can instruct employers to increase wages
all round. At any rate, all that higher wages do is to
push up inflation. Without productivity improve
ment, wage increases will feed directly into the cost
of making goods and providing services. In all the
talk about higher income, many have conveniently
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